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Welcome To Zion and Gossling’s Black Seal Rum Prese nt…

Reggae Artist Anthony B
Live @ The Star Bar Tuesday March 3rd

This will be his only show in Utah. $3 Gossling’s Black Seal Rum and $3 Dark N’
Stormy’s.
 
Tickets are available at www.smithstix.com
$14 Advance
$20 Day Of Show

The Star Bar is a private club for members
268 Main Street, Park City UT 84060

435.615.7588
www.myspace.com/starbarpc

www.myspace.com/welcome2zion
Anthony B recently finished a six-week European tour, 
where he is very popular and successful. Just prior to 
that, in September 08, he did a three-week western 
U.S. tour, on which he performed The Earthdance 
Festival in Mendocino CA, and the Eugene Celebration 
in Oregon. Prior to that, in March 08, he did a Colorado 
tour on which he hit some of the main Rocky Mountain 
outposts. February, he performed on the Ragamuffin 
Bob Marley Day shows in Long Beach, Santa Cruz, 
San Francisco, and Humboldt County February, 2008, 
where he was a highlight on all of these bigger stadium 
shows. These shows were part of a successful west 
coast tour.
Anthony is currently one of the hottest live reggae 
performers in the world. His band is complete and on 
point, regularly carrying female vocalists and their own 
engineer. His on-stage energy makes him a top-rated 
performer in Jamaica and abroad. His following has 
grown in Jamaica, North America, South America, 

Europe, Japan, and Africa. He consistently draws well in all of these markets, and is 
currently in great demand. 
Anthony B has stayed faithful to a lyrical content of spiritual questioning of the current 
events, replete with socially proactive commentary. His commitment to the people's 
struggle and raw lyrics are reminiscent of the late great Peter Tosh.
In 2007, Anthony B was a top performer on the Reggae Rising (formerly Reggae on the 
River) festival in Northern California. Anthony B's past tours in America have created 
much interest and enthusiasm. 
His heavy international touring schedule has not slowed his prolific stream of single and
CD releases. His CD releases include titles such as - So Many Things, Universal 
Struggle, Seven Seals, That's Life, Street Knowledge, Black Star, My Hope, Justice 
Fight, Untouchable, Suffering Man and Higher Meditation.  His Fire Pon Rome, Damage
and Raid Di Barn hits have achieved anthem status worldwide. A quality DVD was 
recently put out, featuring his 07 Reggae Rising performance, interspersed with live 
interviews.
Anthony B is currently a dynamic musical force in the industry. He has hit the world
running, with remarkable force and energy, raising the standard of the reggae genre.
Anthony B can be viewed live in concert doing Raid Di Barn at Reggae Rising 07 on the
following youtube link:
http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=k-hCpJ2e30k

 
BIOGRAPHY: ANTHONY B
Draped in the rich colors of African cloth, his trademark staff in hand, and his 
dreadlocks wrapped regally on his head, Anthony B embodies all that it is spiritual and 
proactive about Reggae music. This artist has been steadfast in his mission to 
represent the poor and oppressed, using sharp lyrics to confront political injustices and 
bring the issues of the people to the forefront. In the process, he has raised the quality 
of performance standards and lyrical content for the industry, through the release of 10 
albums, over 1000 singles and appearances on over 100 albums in the last 13 years. 
Anthony B’s musical journey started in the church, back when he was still called Keith
Anthony Blair in Clark’s Town, Trelawney. Here he was immersed in the thunderous
chants and rhythms of Revivalism and the Seventh Day Adventist church where he
honed his signature vocals. In his formative years, the artist also cleaved to the music
of Otis Redding and the incomparable Peter Tosh.
In 1992, Anthony B left his hometown and set out to make his mark on Kingston’s music
scene. He rebuked the trend of girl and gun lyrics popular at that time and remained
faithful to words of spiritual consciousness and social conviction. He started working
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This guy's easy skanking across the world! Impressive!

achamberlain says:
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